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Convenience is king. You can purchase groceries online
and have them loaded into your trunk, order food from
an app and have it delivered to your doorstep, and
choose from hundreds of movies or TV shows to stream
on demand. These things, once considered luxuries, are
now a normal way of life.

In fact, a survey by YouGov America revealed that
convenience has become so important to U.S.

over security when choosing a mobile app. Does that

security with the way they manage door access? There
are two major culprits: master keys and smart locks.

Are your master keys mastering you?

for as long as most of us have been alive. It’s easy to

lock systems is users don’t have to carry as many keys.

someone forgets to update your key log, how do
you know exactly who has checked out keys, when,

money) will you waste searching for that key and
rekeying locks? More important, what — or who — will
be at risk?

Are your smart locks outsmarting you?

their doors with codes, fobs, or their smartphones.
Property managers can reduce liability by tracking
which employees have accessed each apartment

prospects.

these physical keys, that’s a liability risk.

Even if the system is 100 percent keyless, many
come with security tokens such as key fobs or cards.

master keys. Just as you shouldn’t leave metal keys

want to leave preprogrammed fobs or cards unsecured.

Balance Is Key

The one thing master keys and electronic locks have
in common is both are convenient for their users, but

investors, property owners, and management
companies. On the other hand, if the property keys are

Electronic key control systems provide that balance. All
master keys, backup keys, and fobs or access cards can

out a manual access log and reduces the likelihood of
human error.

Like any technology, key control systems can be as
simple or complicated as you make them. The secret to

is to ensure the system is installed correctly, set up
features and reports appropriate for your business, and
train your employees on how to use the system. The
right technology partner will walk you through all these
steps.

key security, visit keytrak.com/louisiana.

Don’t Sacrifice Security for Convenience
By Carl Hanly, CAS, KeyTrak
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Are your
master keys

mastering you?

Are your
smart locks

outsmarting you?

Don’t sacrifice security for convenience.
Take back control with KeyTrak.

Scan:Visit: keytrak.com/louisiana Call: 800.719.6073
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